
From: machgagan   

Sent: 2023/07/27 11:48 PM 

To: Demelo, Emma <Emma.Demelo@brampton.ca> 

Cc: Medeiros, Marfin - Councillor <Marfin.Medeiros@brampton.ca>; Brar, Navjit Kaur (Councillor) 

<NavjitKaur.Brar@brampton.ca>; Palleschi, Michael - Councillor <Michael.Palleschi@brampton.ca>; 

Keenan, Dennis (Councillor) <Dennis.Keenan@brampton.ca> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL]opposing the city file# OZS-2023-0015 and OZS-2023-0014 

  

Caufion: This email originated from outside the organizafion. Do not click links or open aftachments that 

you do not trust or are not expecfing. 

  

Hello Emma 

As a concerned resident of this neighborhood, I would like to share the issues this new proposed change 

in city plan is going to create. 

1 because of Amazon and other warehouses on Steeles, the public transit is already unusable with 

insane wait fimes. Adding more residents without a feasibility study will break the transit system. 

2 there is no community centre closeby, which would have been much befter use of this land, but adding 

more residents will also reduce available programs in the exisfing community centre's.  

3 Brampton is already running with 1 hospital while mississauga has 2 with same populafion. Why does 

the city not use space for more medical facilifies? 

4 Steeles is a 2 lane street but hosts traffic like a highway. It cannot sustain without pufting more people 

at risk. 

  

Above all my personal story, 2 months ago my 75 year old father collapsed at 11 pm. We called 911 and 

we were on hold for 9 minutes and the operator said, that the ambulance has been dispatched which 

showed up 2.5 hours later. In what world, adding more residents here makes any sense. Please add all 

infrastructure first. 

1 hospitals 

2 roads 

3 schools 

4 parks 

5 public transit 

6 community centre 



7 child care facilifies 

And then talk about adding more residents. If this is how our city will be run, I am not vofing for the 

current counselor ever again. 

Regards 

Gagandeep 

 


